Effect of Rectal Distension on Vesical Motor Activity in Humans: The Identification of the Recto-Vesicourethral Reflex
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Abstract

Objective: Rectal lesions have an effect on the urinary bladder and its sphincters. Patients with constipation sometimes complain of difficult micturition or of retention. Urinary retention may also occur after anorectal operations. We investigated the hypothesis that rectal distension affects vesical dilatation through a reflex action.

Methods: The study comprised 22 healthy volunteers (14 men, 8 women, age 42.3 ± 10.3 SD years). The rectum was distended by rectal balloon inflated with air in increments of 50 mL. The vesical and posterior urethral pressures were recorded before and after individual anesthetization of the rectum, bladder, and posterior urethra.

Results: Fifty-milliliter rectal distension effected no vesicourethral pressure response (P > 0.05). At 100 and up to 300-mL distension, the vesical pressure decreased (P < 0.05), while the urethral pressure increased (P < 0.05). The response showed no significant difference upon increase of the distending volume. The mean latency was 16.8 ± 2.4 milliseconds. Vesicourethral pressure did not respond to rectal distension when the bladder, urethra, or rectum was individually anesthetized.

Conclusions: Rectal distension seems to induce diminished vesical, but increased urethral sphincter tone, an effect that is presumably mediated through a reflex that we call the “recto-vesicourethral reflex.” This reflex is apparently evoked at defecation to abort simultaneous micturition. The clinical significance of the reflex needs to be established.
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INTRODUCTION

Rectal lesions have an effect on the urinary bladder and its sphincters. Some patients with constipation have been reported to complain of difficult micturition or of urinary retention (1). Also after anorectal operations, urinary retention is not uncommonly encountered (2,3). The mechanisms of defecation and urination are under the control of voluntary and reflex actions (4–6). The rectum and urinary bladder receive their sympathetic supply from L1, L2, and L3, while the parasympathetic supply derives from S2, S3, and S4(7). When sympathetic fibers enter the pelvic plexus, they intermingle with the sacral parasympathetic pathway as well as postganglionic axons from the sympathetic chain.

The relation of micturition to the anorectal function has been studied by other investigators (8,9). It was reported that anal distension was associated with an increase in vesical pressure (8), while bladder distension increased the internal anal sphincter tone (9). We investigated the hypothesis that rectal distension affects vesical dilatation and that this action is reflex in nature.

METHODS

Subjects
Twenty-two healthy volunteers (14 men, 8 women) of a mean age of 42.3 ± 10.3 SD years (range 30–55 years) were studied. They had no anorectal or urinary complaint
in the past or at the time of presentation. For all subjects, physical examination, including neurologic and anorectal findings, was normal, as were stool frequency, barium enema, and colonoscopy. Urinalysis, plain radiographs of the urinary tract and intravenous pyelography showed normal findings.

All the subjects gave a written consent after having been informed about the nature of the study, the tests to be done, and their role in the study. The study was approved by the Review Board and Ethics Committee of the Cairo University Faculty of Medicine.

Procedure
A balloon, constructed from 10 cm of an unstretched condom (London Rubber Industries Ltd, London, UK) and connected to the distal part of a 14F Nelaton catheter, was introduced into the rectum so that the proximal end of the condom lay 6 to 8 cm above the anal orifice. The vesical and urethral sphincteric pressures were recorded by means of a 2-channel microtip catheter (Wiest, Urocompact 2000, Los Altos, CA), which was connected to a strain gauge pressure transducer (Statham, 2306, Oxnard, CA). The rectal balloon was then inflated with air in increments of 50 mL to 300 mL, and the vesical and posterior urethral pressures were recorded.

Rectal and Urethral Anesthetization
Fifteen of the 22 studied subjects approved and consented to the anesthetization test after being informed of its details. The rectum was anesthetized by a lidocaine solution consisting of 20 mL of 2% lidocaine added to 100 mL of normal saline. The solution was introduced into the rectum by means of a 16F catheter, which was removed after administration of the anesthetic solution. The response of the vesical and posterior urethral pressures to rectal balloon distension in increments of 50 mL up to 300 mL was recorded 20 minutes after lidocaine administration, and 3 hours later when the anesthetic effect had waned. The test was repeated after rectal administration of normal saline instead of lidocaine.

Two days later, the urinary bladder was anesthetized by introducing into it a solution of 10 mL of 2% lidocaine in 100 mL of normal saline per urethra. The vesical and urethral pressure responses to rectal distension as aforementioned were then recorded 20 minutes after lidocaine administration and 3 hours later. The test was repeated using saline instead of lidocaine. After 2 days, the urethra was anesthetized by 2% lidocaine gel fed into the urethra through a 16F catheter, and the response to rectal distension was recorded as above mentioned. In a repetition of the test, bland gel was used instead of lidocaine gel. To ensure reproducibility of the results, the measurements were repeated at least twice, and the mean value was calculated. The results were analyzed statistically using Student’s t test, and values were given as the mean ± SD. Differences assumed significance at $P < 0.05$.

RESULTS
No adverse side effects were encountered during or after performing the tests, and all the subjects were evaluated. The mean basal vesical pressure was $7.2 \pm 1.2 \text{ cmH}_2\text{O}$ and posterior urethral pressure $63.7 \pm 4.8 \text{ cmH}_2\text{O}$ (Table 1); these figures agree with those of normal controls in our laboratory.

Vesicourethral pressure showed no response to 50-mL rectal balloon distension ($P > 0.05$, Table 1). At 100 mL and up to 300 mL of rectal distension, vesical pressure significantly decreased, while urethral pressure significantly increased ($P < 0.05$), respectively; Figure 1, Table 1). From 100 mL to 300 mL of distension, the vesicourethral pressure response showed no significant difference ($P > 0.05$, Table 1).

The latency or the time lapse from the start of rectal distension to the start of the vesicourethral pressure response recorded a mean of $16.8 \pm 2.4$ milliseconds (range 14–21 milliseconds). The mean response duration was $6.3 \pm 1.1$ milliseconds (range 5–8 milliseconds). The vesicourethral pressure measurements showed no significant difference between the old vs the young ($P > 0.05$) or the multiparous vs the nulliparous subjects ($P > 0.05$).

The vesicourethral pressure did not respond to the above-mentioned rectal distending volumes when the bladder, urethra, or rectum was individually anesthetized. However, vesicourethral pressure did respond 3 hours later when the anesthetic effect had disappeared; it also responded to rectal distension when saline was instilled in the rectum or bladder instead of lidocaine and when bland gel was administered into the urethra. These results were reproducible with no significant difference when the same test was repeated in the individual subject.

DISCUSSION
These results show that experimentally produced rectal distension, a condition simulating rectal distension induced by rectal inertia, was associated with diminished vesical and increased posterior urethral pressure. These results presumably denote that rectal distension dilates the urinary bladder, while it apparently increases the urethral sphincter tone. This effect did not occur with small-volume rectal distension. It seems that large-volume rectal distension stimulates stretch receptors located in the rectal wall with a resulting vesical dilatation and pressure decrease as well as posterior urethral pressure increase, which presumably results from augmentation of urethral sphincter tone.

We postulate that the rectal distension by the fecal mass occurring at defecation produces vesical dilatation and an increase in the urethral sphincter tone. Apparently any attempt to urinate, either voluntary or reflexly, is warded off by this effect until the fecal mass has left the rectum and the rectal distension has disappeared. These responses seem to point to the existence of a physiologic process that acts to prevent urination during defecation.
The mechanism underlying this process needs to be discussed.

The vesicourethral response to rectal distension suggests a reflex relationship between the 2 actions. The constancy of this relationship was assured by reproducibility. Meanwhile, the reflex nature of this relationship is evidenced by the absence of the vesico-urethral pressure response upon individual anesthetization of the assumed 2 arms of the reflex arc: the rectum and the bladder with urethra. We call this reflex relationship the "recto-vesicourethral reflex" (RVUR). It seems that rectal distension stimulates the mechanoreceptors in the rectal wall, and the impulses pass along the pelvic nerve to the sacral spinal cord, which eventually sends impulses to the bladder and urethra. Anesthetization of the rectal, vesical, or posterior urethral mucosa apparently blocks their innervation, so that nerve impulses cannot be transmitted from the rectum to the spinal cord or from the spinal cord to the bladder or urethra. Lidocaine blocks the sensory fibers (C and A α-fibers) responsible for pain and reflex activity (10,11).

It appears that the RVUR acts to harmonize the relation between the rectum and urinary bladder during evacuation. The reflex seems to regulate defecation and urination mechanisms, so that each act can be performed independently without fecal or urinary leak, respectively. Thus at defecation, the micturition mechanism seems to be inhibited as evidenced by vesical dilatation and the increased urethral sphincter tone; this action appears to be mediated through the RVUR, which presumably functions to keep the processes of defecation and micturition apart from each other and not synchronously occurring.

The rectum and urinary bladder share a common evacuation muscle, which is the levator ani (12–14). Contraction of the levator ani muscle leads to opening of both the rectal and vesical necks (12–14). However, defecation seems to evoke the RVUR, which presumably aborts micturition through reflex urethral sphincter contraction and the detrusor dilatory effect. Furthermore, while the puborectalis muscle acts as a common continence sphincter for both the rectum and for the urinary bladder, each organ also has its individual sphincter, which is controlled not only by the reflex, but also by voluntary control (15,16). The external anal and urethral sphincters are derived from the puborectalis muscle (15,16). During defecation, the tonic activity of the urethral sphincter appears to become reflexly increased; however, after defecation, the sphincter can relax voluntarily if urination is acceded to. Thus, the urethral sphincter is presumably under both reflex and voluntary control. The reflex action seems to act during defecation.

The RVUR differs from the anorectal excitatory reflex, which produces rectal contraction upon stimulation of the anal stretch receptors through anal dilatation (17). The latter reflex constitutes the mechanism by which anal stretch and stimulation effect bowel emptying in individuals with spinal cord injury.

**CONCLUSION**

This study suggests the existence of a relationship between the rectum on the one hand, and the urinary...
bladder with the urethral sphincter on the other hand. We postulate that rectal disorders may disturb the vesicourethral function. A normal reflex action depends on the integrity of the segmental pathways. Involvement of these pathways in a neurological pathology may lead to prolongation of the latency of the reflex or diminution of the amplitude of the motor unit action potentials. Detectable changes in the latency or amplitude would indicate a defect in the reflex pathway that could be caused by muscle or nerve damage from disease of the spinal cord, spinal nerve roots or peripheral nerves, or from a central lesion. The RVUR might thus prove to be of diagnostic significance in rectourinary disorders.

In conclusion, a diminished vesical and increased urethral sphincter pressure in response to rectal distension was demonstrated and appears to be mediated through a reflex that we call the “recto-vesicourethral reflex.” The reflex seems to be evoked at defecation to inhibit simultaneous micturition. The clinical significance of this reflex needs to be established.
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